Narrative Of Voyages To Explore The Shores Of Africa, Arabia And . Narrative of voyages to explore the shores of Africa, Arabia, and Madagascar. Cover of Narrative of Related Volumes. Serial Volumes: Cover of Narrative Of Voyages to explore the shores of Africa, Arabia and Madagascar. Ed by W. F. W. Owen. Description: Volume one on its own. Narrative of voyages to explore the shores of Africa, Arabia, and Madagascar, performed in H.M. Ships Leven and Barracouta under the direction of Captain W.F.W. Owen. Published in 1833. Narrative of Voyages to Explore the Shores of Africa, Arabia and Madagascar performed in H.M. Ships Leven and Barracouta Volume 1 (Paperback) / Author: Images for Narrative of voyages to explore the shores of Africa, Arabia, and Madagascar. Vol. 1 Narrative of voyages to explore the shores of Africa, Arabia and Madagascar performed in H.M. ships Leven and Africa. -- Description and travel. Copy: Vol. Narrative of Voyages to explore the shores of Africa, Arabia and Madagascar performed in H.M. ships Leven and Africa. -- Description and travel.}
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